
Appendixes 

Appendix A: the multi-day survey 
 
The below questions constitute a textual overview of the information asked to the 
respondents via the web-based survey for 2 weeks both before and after the workplace 
relocation. 

1. Could please provide us your name and surname? (this will help us to 
distinguish your daily activities from the ones of your colleagues) 
2. On which day happened the activity you want to describe? 
3. Trip 1 - At what time did you start travelling to reach the first activity 
location? 
4. Trip 1 - How long did it take to reach this first activity? (format example: 
2h30) 
5. Trip 1 - How did you go to this first activity? (If you have one single mode, 
fill in first column only) 
6. Activity 1 - Could you, please, describe the purpose of the first trip? 
7. Activity 1 - Can you tell us the destination of your first activity (name of 
the place, name of the village) ? 
 
You have provided information for one activity, you can now 1) close your 
internet browser or 2) describe another activity 
 
8. Trip 2 - At what time did you start travelling to reach the activity 
location? 
9. Trip 2 - How long did it take to reach this activity? (format example: 2h30) 
10. Trip 2 - How did you go to this activity? If you have one single mode, fill in 
first column only 
11. Activity 2 - Could you, please, describe the purpose of the trip? 
(If Home is selected different, questions appear) 
12. Do you have another activity to encode TODAY 

-Yes  
- No, I am at home until tomorrow morning 
- I am not at home but I have no other activity to encode 

(if answer “No, I am at home until tomorrow morning,” a closing message 
appears) 
You don't have any more activity to register for TODAY. You can click on the 
original internet link to describe activities of another day 

 
  



Appendix B: Life event survey implemented after the workplace relocation and the 
second data collection phase 
  
Q1 After the relocation of Walferdange campus to Belval, did you... 
 Yes No 
INCREASE the number of car in your household  
DECREASE the number of car in your household 
Change your status from "single" to "in a relationship" 
Change status from "in a relationship" to "single" 
Welcomed a child in your household 
Shift from part time to full time 
Shift from full time to part time 
Relocate your home 
 
Q2 (if people move their house) Could you tell us from where to where did you move ? 
Locality of residence, BEFORE   
Locality of residence, AFTER   
 
Q3  (if people move their house) Could you briefly explain the reason(s) of this 
relocation ? 
 
Q4 Did you experience other events that had an impact on your activity & travel 
behavior ? 
(child moving from primary to secondary, new hobby, child starting playing football, 
Mpass purchase, etc. 
 


